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TECHNOLOGY 
TO ENJOY

Engineers get inspiration from all they 
see and experience. SEAT is inspired 
by Barcelona, where design goes through 
the essence of beauty. 
And we combine our design, with the 
top technology and quality standards 
of the Volkswagen Group. 

In 1953, with the very fi rst SEAT, the 
dreams of one country started to move 
forward. Today, more than 60 years 
later, our technology has evolved with 
a very focused aim: to make beautiful 
things happen every day in the world…

Our history is built by the stories 
of millions of people. 
And we will always be driven by our 
customers, because all that we want 
to do is to provide technology to be 
enjoyed by you.



SPENDING TIME WITH FAMILY IS SOMETHING 
WE ALL TREASURE and having the ability to 
turn any idea into an adventure makes it all 
the more exciting. If you’re going to the beach 
for the day or even just spending an afternoon 
shopping, with the latest technology and space 
to keep everyone content, the SEAT Toledo is 
the perfect place to start all your outings. And 
with great comfort, safety features and an 
impeccable design, you can guarantee 
everyday will be an adventure. 

Full of the joys 
of family life.

SEAT TOLEDO
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THE TOLEDO IS PACKED
WITH SEAT’S LATEST TECHNOLOGY. 
The Navigation system combined with Media 
System plus offers a 6.5" colour touchscreen, 
3D map display, Bluetooth® audio streaming 
and hands-free calling. Standard on the Style 
and Style Advanced models. In addition why 
not take technology one step further, with 
optional Full Link, to bring smartphone 
connectivity to the road in a whole new way. 

The SEAT Toledo also comes with all the 
technology needed to keep those closest 
to you safe. The optional Front Assist helps
reduce the chance of a collision and with the 
Multi-Collision Braking System, in the unlikely 
event of an accident, it will help prevent any 
further incidents by automatically applying 
the brakes. What’s more, the Tiredness
Recognition System monitors driver movements
and alerts you when it’s time to take a break. 

The modern
family.

TECHNOLOGY 
& CONNECTIVITY

Model shown: Toledo Style Advanced
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THERE ARE MANY REASONS to choose the 
SEAT Toledo and here are just ten of them!

Ten out of ten. 1 2

10 REASONS

6 Focused
There's something about spending time with family that makes everyone 
happier. With all the you need, the SEAT Toledo is the perfect car to take 
on any family outing.

7 Safety
The Multi-Collision Braking System will automatically apply the brakes in the 
unlikely event of an accident to avoid further collisions. The optional Front Assist 
technology ensures your car remains a safe distance from any vehicles in front.

Room for All
We have combined the elegance of a saloon with the practicality of a hatchback, 
giving you 550 litres of boot space. Meaning the SEAT Toledo has enough room 
to cater to almost anything.

Comfort and Convenience 
The interior of the SEAT Toledo has been ergonomically designed to offer comfort 
to the driver and all the passengers. Comfort and convenience extend outside 
the car in the form of KESSY Keyless Enter and Go, allowing you to open the 
car door without even taking the keys from your pocket. Standard on the Style 
Advanced trim.

3 4 5

Keeping Connected 
A modern family is a connected family and that’s why the SEAT Toledo comes 
with optional Full Link Technology. This allows you to safely bring the smartphone 
experience into the car and keep in touch with your loved ones no matter where 
you are.

Family value 
With the SEAT Toledo you don’t just get what you pay for but a whole lot more. 
With a superior fi nish using only the best materials, and the latest in safety, 
entertainment and connectivity technologies you can guarantee happiness 
for all passengers.

8 9 10 Your choice of engines
The Toledo offers one petrol and two diesel engines, all including Start/Stop 
technology to improve effi ciency. So however you plan to use your Toledo, 
you can choose the engine that suits you.

Elegant Design 
The inside and out have both been fi nished to the highest of standards with only the 
best materials to ensure a sophisticated overall look. The Full LED headlights also add 
some elegance to the front of the car. Optional on Style and Style Advanced Models.

Smarter Safe and Comfort
For a family car, the SEAT Toledo really is in a higher class when it comes to technology. 
With safety enhancing features such as Tiredness Recognition and an optional Rear 
View Camera, state of the art technology helps keep everyone safe and happy.

Feeling Good
Every little detail inside helps to give a feeling of elegance and comfort. 
The decorative dashboard mouldings show the passion that’s gone into 
the fi nishing touches and the Alcantara upholstered seats offer quality that 
not only feels great but can also take all the thrills and spills of family life.
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The SEAT Toledo is the best combination of understated 
elegance and versatility. It is packed with technology 
but still leaves space for comfort and little luxuries. 
So whether leisure time for you means taking the family 
on an adventure or spending the day shopping, 
the Toledo is the perfect fi t or both, and everything 
in between.

A car for all occasions.
SEAT TOLEDO

Model shown: Toledo Style Advanced with optional Full LED headlights and Rodium Grey metallic paint.
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  15" steel wheels with “Urban” covers
  Space-saving spare wheel¹
  Body-coloured door handles 
and door mirrors

  Body-coloured bumpers
  Rear wash/wipe
  Halogen daytime running lights
  Four speakers
  Steering wheel-mounted audio 
and phone controls

  Trip computer
  Media System Touch

  / 5.0" Monochrome touchscreen
  / USB port
  / AUX-in port
  / SD card slot
  / FM/AM radio
  /  Bluetooth® audio streaming 

and handsfree system
  Leather steering wheel 
and gear knob

  Height and reach adjustable 
steering wheel

  Split folding rear seats (60/40)
  Height-adjustable driver’s seat
  Height-adjustable rear headrests
  Air conditioning
  Rear parking sensors
  Front and rear electric windows
  Electro-hydraulic power steering 
(speed sensitive)

  12v socket in centre console
  iSOFiX points with Top Tether in outer 
rear seats

  Front seatbelt reminders
  Driver and front passenger airbags
   Front passenger airbag deactivation
  Head-thorax front side airbags

  ABS
  Electronic Stability Control (ESC) 
with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)

  Tyre pressure monitoring
  Hill hold control
  Remote central locking 
with deadlocks

  Volumetric alarm with back-up horn
  Multi-Collision Braking System
  Tiredness recognition System

¹  Sapce-saving spare wheel only standard 
on 1.4 90PS DSG

Family life is full of ups and downs but 
with the comfort suspension, every trip 
will go smoothly.

The Media System Touch puts entertainment 
for the whole family right at your fi ngertips.

The metallic moulding inside the SEAT Toledo 
adds to the overall high standard fi nish.

QUALITY AS STANDARD.
The SEAT Toledo comes with a high quality fi nish and state of the art 
technology as standard. There are also a variety of optional extras 
allowing you to create a family car that fi ts perfectly with your lifestyle.

TRIM

SE
TECHNOLOGY AND COMFORT TO ENJOY EVERY JOURNEY.

The optional Direct-Shift Gearbox in the SEAT 
Toledo allows you to change gears without 
any interruption in the power fl ow and offering 
a smooth acceleration every time.

With the optional Rear View Camera, 
reversing and getting in to tight spaces 
is easier than ever.

Ambient Lighting allows you to set the mood 
for every journey.

MORE CHOICE.
Take the elegance and comfort one step further with the Style trim. It gives 
the whole of the SEAT Toledo a touch of higher sophistication with Ambient 
Lighting and Decorative Dashboard Mouldings. There are also many other 
optional extras to choose from to help cater to every need.

IN ADDITION TO THE SE TRIM

  16" “Design” alloy wheels 
  Dark tinted rear windows
  Front fog lights 
with cornering function

    Electrically adjustable and heated 
door mirrors

  Navigation System
  / 6.5" colour touchscreen
  / 3D map display
  /  High resolution Driver’s 

colour display
  /  Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) 

digital radio
  /  Bluetooth® audio streaming 

and voice recognition
  / USB and AUX-in ports
  / iPod® Connectivity
  / SD card slot × 2 for MP3 playback
  Ambient lighting
  Six speakers
  Front and rear armrests
  Net, hangers and fi xing rings in boot
  Boot storage compartments
  Climate control with refrigerated 
glove box

  Height-adjustable front 
passenger seat

  Cruise control

TRIM

Style
HIGH QUALITY AND COMFORT FOR EVERY PASSENGER.
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IN ADDITION TO THE STYLE TRIM
  17" “Dynamic” alloy wheels
  LED taillights
  Grey alcantara and black simil 
leather upholstery

  Front and rear parking sensors 
with Optical Parking System display

  KESSY Keyless Enter and Go 
with deadlocks

The optional Full LED headlights increase 
safety but also adds a distinctive look to 
the front of the car.

The Navigation System offers a brilliant 6.5" 
colour touchscreen and 3D map display to 
guide you in the right direction.

With 550 litres of boot space, there’s enough 
space for almost anything you might do in 
your spare time.

TRIM

Style Advanced
ENJOY A SPACE THAT’S BEEN DESIGNED WITH THE DRIVER IN MIND.MORE COMFORT.

If you’re looking for even more luxury and comfort from the SEAT Toledo 
the Style Advanced trim comes with a KESSY Keyless Access System, 
Ambient Lighting and alcantara upholstery to help the driver effortlessly 
enjoy the drive. There is also a Tiredness Recognition System and 
Multi-Collision Braking System to enhance safety for the whole family.

Style 
Advanced
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COLOURS

SE /SE/

Style /St/

Style Advanced /SA/

METALLIC*

NON METALLIC**

Standard 

Optional 

DENIM BLUE* G0G0 SE St  SA

BILA WHITE** 9P9P SE St  SA

CAPPUCCINO BEIGE* 4K4K SE St  SA OCEAN BLUE* 8X8X SE St  SA

NEVADA WHITE* 2Y2Y SE St  SARODIUM GREY* F6F6 SE St  SA REFLEX SILVER* 8E8E SE St  SA

PASSION RED** 8T8T SE St  SA

BLACK MAGIC* 1Z1Z SE St  SA

MEDITERRANEAN BLUE** Z5Z5 SE St  SA

15 INCH

URBAN 21/1 SE DESIGN 21/1 St

DYNAMIC 21/2 SA

16 INCH

17 INCH

WHEELS UPHOLSTERY

CHERRY RED* 6X6X SE St  SA

DYNAMIC 21/3 TITANIUM St ALCANTARA GREY  FY + PTS / PTM SA

GLASE FW SE

SATIN BLACK FX St
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Toledo

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Toledo

TOLEDO

SE Style Style Advanced
WHEELS AND TYRES

15" steel wheels and “Urban” covers with 185/60 R15 tyres – –

16" “Design” alloy wheels (v21/1) with 215/45 R16 tyres – –

17" “Dynamic” alloy wheels and 215/40 R17 tyres – –

Full size spare wheel¹ – –

Space-saving spare wheel

EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Mediterranean Blue Paint

Twin-bulb front headlights with electric adjustment

LED taillights – –

Front fog lights with cornering function

Rear fog light

Body-coloured door handles

Body-coloured door mirrors with integrated indicators

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors –

Rear wash/wipe

Tinted windows

Dark tinted rear windows –

SEAT logo tailgate release

Front parking sensors – –

Rear parking sensors

INFOTAINMENT

Media System Touch
 / 5.0" black and white touchscreen
 / USB port
 / AUX-in port
 / SD card slot
 / FM/AM radio
 / Bluetooth® audio streaming and handsfree system
 / Steering wheel mounted audio and phone controls

– –

Media System Plus (includes Media System Touch)
 / 6.5" colour touchscreen with proximity sensor
 / MP3 compatible CD player
 / Bluetooth® Voice recognition

–

Navigation System (includes Media System Plus):
 / 3D map display
 / High resolution colour driver’s display
 / SD card slot ×2
 / Navigation voice recognition

–

Bluetooth® mobile phone connection with voice control

MP3 compatible CD player with combined USB/AUX-in port

FM/AM radio

DAB digital radio

Four speakers – –

Six speakers –

Steering wheel-mounted audio and phone controls

TOLEDO

SE Style Style Advanced
INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Driver and passenger sunvisor with covered mirror

Two cup holders in cabin

Sunglasses storage compartment

Front and rear courtesy light with delay with front and rear reading lights

Ambient lighting –

Illuminated and refrigerated glovebox

Illuminated boot

Gloss black dashboard inlays –

SEATS AND TRIM

Height-adjustable driver’s seat

Height-adjustable front passenger’s seat –

Height-adjustable front headrests

Height-adjustable rear headrests Three Three Three

Front and rear armrest

Front seatback storage pocket –

Hangers, net and fi xing rings in boot

Side storage compartments in boot

Leather steering wheel and gear knob

Chrome air vent surrounds

Split folding rear seats (60/40)

Grey alcantara and black simil leather upholstery – –

FUNCTIONAL AND MECHANICAL

Air conditioning

Climate control –

Dust and pollen fi lter

Electric front windows with driver’s window one-touch with anti-squeeze

Electric rear windows

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Electro-hydraulic power steering

Cruise control

12 volt power supply in centre console

INSTRUMENT PANEL

RPM counter

Trip computer

Outside temperature gauge

Digital clock

Instrument lighting with brightness control

Low fuel warning light

Lights-left-on warning buzzer

Gearshift indicator

TOLEDO

SE Style Style Advanced
SAFETY AND SECURITY

Driver and front passenger airbags

Front passenger airbag de-activation

Head-thorax front side airbags

Active front head restraints

ABS

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)

Automatic warning lights

Volumetric alarm with back-up horn

Electronic engine immobiliser

Two folding remote keys

Front seatbelt reminders

iSOFiX points in outer rear seats with Top Tether anchorage points

Remote central locking

Kessy Keyless Enter and Go – –

Locking wheel bolts –

Anti-theft roof antenna

Visible VIN in windscreen

Hill Hold control

Tyre pressure monitoring

Multi-Collision Braking System

Tiredness recognition System

Toledo

SE Style Style Advanced
WHEELS AND TYRES

Titanium Pack: Includes titanium-coloured 17" “Dynamic” alloy wheels (v21/3) and door mirrors – –

EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

White / Passion Red non-metallic paint
Metallic paint

INFOTAINMENT

Full Link: Includes MirrorLink™, Apple CarPlay™ and Google Android Auto™. This technology 
option allows you to seamlessly control your smartphone straight from your Navigation System, 
making calling, texting or streaming music a fully integrated experience

–

Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) digital radio

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Storage Pack: Includes front and rear armrests, hangers, net and fi xing rings in boot and side 
storage compartments in boot

FUNCTIONAL AND MECHANICAL

Full LED Headlights: Includes full LED headlights (dipped and main beam), LED daytime running 
lights, LED taillights and LED number plate lights. Deletes cornering function

–

Winter Pack: Includes heated front seats, headlight washer system and heated front washer nozzles

Comfort Drive Pack: Includes cruise control and front fog lights with cornering function

Convenience Pack: Includes rain-sensing wipers, auto-headlights (with coming-home 
headlight function) and auto-dimming rear view mirror

–

Rear view camera –
Towbar (detachable)

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Front Assist: Stay collision-free, with Front Assist, featuring an inbuilt radar system to gauge 
the proximity of other vehicles. An audible and visible alert is activated to avoid collisions 
and keep you and your Toledo safe, it automatically activates the brakes to avoid a collision 
within a given speed range

– –

 Standard  Optional  Part of a pack – Not available  1  DSG models only
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TECHNICAL DATA

Toledo

Fuel consumption and CO2 fi gures are obtained under standardised EU test conditions (Directive 93/116/EEC). This allows a direct comparison between different manufacturer models but may 
not represent the actual fuel consumption achieved in ‘real world’ driving conditions. More information is available on the SEAT website at www.seat.co.uk and at www.dft.gov.uk/vca.

ENGINE

1.2 TSI 110 PS
Style | Style Advanced

1.4 TDI 90PS
SE

1.4 TDI 90 PS DSG-auto
SE

1.6 TDI 115 PS
SE | Style | Style Advanced

Type (cylinders / valves per cylinder) 4 / 4  3 / 4 3 / 4 4 / 4
Displacement (cc) 1197 1422 1422 1598

Bore and stroke (mm) 71.0 × 75.6 79.5 × 95.5 79.5 × 95.5 79.5 × 80.5

Compression ratio 10.5 16.2 16.2 16.2

Maximum power (PS / KW / rpm)¹ 110 / 81 / 4600 90 / 66 / 3500 90 / 66 / 3500 115 / 85 / 3500

Maximum torque (Nm / lb.ft / rpm) 175 / 129 / 1400 230 / 170 / 1750 230 / 170 / 1750 250 / 184 / 1500

Fuel supply system Turbocharged direct injection Common Rail direct injection Common Rail direct injection Common Rail direct injection

Fuel type Unleaded Petrol Diesel Diesel Diesel

Emission control EU6 EU6 + DPF EU6 + DPF EU6 + DPF

Start/Stop System

Energy Recovery System
Aero Pack – – – –

PERFORMANCE

Maximum speed² (mph) 124 115 115 125
Acceleration 0-62 mph (s) 9.9 11.7 11.8 10.0

FUEL CONSUMPTION³

Urban mpg (l/100km) 45.6 (6.2) 70.6 (4.0) 70.6 (4.0) 56.5 (5.0) | 55.4 (5.1) | 55.4 (5.1)
Extra-urban mpg (l/100km) 68.9 (4.1) 91.1 (3.1) 83.1 (3.4) 78.5 (3.6) | 76.3 (3.7) | 76.3 (3.7)
Combined mpg (l/100km) 57.6 (4.9) 83.1 (3.4) 74.3 (3.8) 67.3 (4.2) | 67.3 (4.2) | 67.3 (4.2)

CO2 EMISSION
CO2 (g/km) 110 89 99 109 | 109 | 109

TRANSMISSION

Gearbox type 6 speed manual 5 speed manual 7 speed automatic 5 speed manual
Ratios I 3.615 3.778 3.500 3.778

II 1.947 1.944 2.087 2.118

III 1.281 1.185 1.343 1.269

IV 0.927 0.816 0.933 0.865

V 0.740 0.625 0.974 0.660

VI 0.611 – 0.778 –

VII – – 0.653 –

R 3.181 3.600 3.721 3.600

Group 1 ratio 3.933 3.389 4.438 3.158

Group 2 ratio – – 3.227 –

Group 3 ratio – – 4.176 –
Speed at 1000rpm in IV/V/VI/VII (mph) 18.8/23.5/28.5/– 24.8/32.4/–/– 16.6/21.8/27.3/32.6 25.1/32.9/–/–

CHASSIS

1.2 TSI 110 PS
Style | Style Advanced

1.4 TDI 90PS
SE

1.4 TDI 90 PS DSG-auto
SE

1.6 TDI 115 PS
SE | Style | Style Advanced

Front suspension Independent McPherson type with coil springs
and hydraulic dampers

Independent McPherson type with coil springs
and hydraulic dampers

Independent McPherson type with coil springs
and hydraulic dampers

Independent McPherson type with coil springs
and hydraulic dampers

Rear suspension
Semi-rigid rear axle with coil springs 
and hydraulic dampers

Semi-rigid rear axle with coil springs 
and hydraulic dampers

Semi-rigid rear axle with coil springs and 
hydraulic dampers

Semi-rigid rear axle with coil springs and 
hydraulic dampers

Steering system
Mechanical Steering or C-EPS (Column Electric 
Power Steering)

Mechanical Steering or C-EPS (Column Electric 
Power Steering)

Mechanical Steering or C-EPS (Column Electric 
Power Steering)

Mechanical Steering or C-EPS (Column Electric 
Power Steering)

Turning circle diameter [wall to wall] (m) 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.2

BRAKING SYSTEM

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) Yes, with ESC and EBA Yes, with ESC and EBA Yes, with ESC and EBA Yes, with ESC and EBA
Type (front/rear) Disc / disc Disc / disc Disc / disc Disc / disc

Front (mm) 288 × 25 256 × 22 256 × 22 288 × 25
Rear (mm) 230 × 9 230 × 9 230 × 9 230 × 9

WHEELS

Rims 7J × 16"
7J × 17"

6J × 15" 6J × 15" 7J × 16"

Tyre details 215/45 R16 86H
215/40 R17 87V

185/60 R15 185/60 R15 215/45 R16 86H

DIMENSIONS

Length / width / height (mm) 4482 / 1706 / 1461 4482 / 1706 / 1461 4482 / 1706 / 1461 4482 / 1706 / 1461
Wheelbase (mm) 2602 2602 2602 2602

Track front / rear (mm) 1463 / 1500 1463 / 1500 1463 / 1500 1463 / 1500

Boot capacity (l) 550 550 550 550
Fuel tank capacity (l) 55 55 55 55

WEIGHTS

Kerb weight [with driver] (kg) 1185 1234 1255 1292
Permissible gross weight (kg) 1635 1689 1745 1725

Max. towing weight without brake (kg) 580 610 640 630
Max. towing weight with brake 12% (kg) 1100 750 1200 1200
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SAFETY FIRST.
A maximum 5-star Euro NCAP (For detailed information 
go to www.euroncap.com) safety rating and the most
advanced safety features proves it’s one of the safest 
cars in it’s class.

Engines Availability

REAR VIEW CAMERA.
Located in the rear bumper, the camera will show you what the rear view mirrors can’t, making 

backing-up or parking in tight spots a kid’s game. . A feature optional on Style and Style Advanced.

KESSY KEYLESS ENTRY AND GO.
The KESSY Keyless Enter and Go allows you to enter as well as to start and stop your SEAT Toledo 

without inserting a key into the door or ignition. A feature standard on the Style Advanced trim.

MULTI-COLLISION BRAKING SYSTEM.
In the unlikely case of an accident, this system brakes the car automatically, avoiding 
or reducing the impact of subsequent collisions. A feature standard on all Toledo trims.

FRONT ASSIST.
Stay collision-free, with Front Assist, featuring an inbuilt radar system to gauge the proximity of other vehicles. 
An audible and visible alert is activated to avoid collisions and keep you and your Toledo safe, it automatically 
activates the brakes to avoid a collision within a given speed range. Available as an option on the Style trim.

TECHNICAL DATA

Dimensions

TECHNICAL DATA

Safety

PETROL

SE Style Style Advanced
1.2 TSI 110 PS –

DIESEL

1.4 TDI 90 PS DSG-auto – –
1.4 TDI 90 PS – –
1.6 TDI 115 PS
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SEAT Accessories.
CUSTOMISE

Let your car refl ect your personal style, equipped 
for the life you lead. Specifi cally designed and fully 
tested, all SEAT Genuine Accessories come with 
a two-year warranty* (unless otherwise stated), 
extended to three years† when bought and fi tted 
before registration of a brand new vehicle.

There’s a range of Accessory packs to suit every 
lifestyle, as well as individual accessories (including 
those in the Accessory packs) from styling accessories 
to the more practical safety accessories. For full details 
visit seat.co.uk/accessories or ask your dealer for a copy 
of the ‘Customise SEAT Accessories’ range brochure.

‘CLICK+GO’ ONLINE ACCESSORY ORDERING 
 ‘ click+go’ is the quick and easy way to order our most popular SEAT fi tted accessories online and at your 
local dealership. Whenever you see  next to an accessory you can book a fi tting appointment at your 
chosen dealer. Just give us a few details and use the online calendar to confi rm a day and time for having 
your accessories fi tted. 

* Applies to SEAT Genuine Accessories only. † Applies to SEAT Genuine Accessories only. Up to 2-year warranty on others.

TWO-YEAR
WARRANTY

ACCESSORIES
ON ALL

2
*

THREE-YEAR
WARRANTY

ACCESSORIES
(BEFORE REGISTRATION)

ON FITTED

3
† SAFETY

Vehicle 

safety kit 

SEAT ACCESSORY PACKS

Travel packs 

 Wherever you’re heading, when you’re 
equipped with the right, practical 
accessories, you can enjoy the journey 
even more.

LUGGAGE PACK
/ Roof bars
/ Roof box
/ Vehicle safety kit

 ESSENTIALS PACK
/ Round storage compartment
/ Emergency phone charger
/ Vehicle safety kit
/ Umbrella

SEAT ACCESSORY PACKS

Adventure pack 

 Whatever you have planned, our 
Adventure pack gives you a hassle-free 
system with roof bars and bike system, 
as well as peace of mind with the vehicle 
safety kit and protective boot tray.

ADVENTURE PACK
/ Bike holder
/ Roof bars
/ Protective boot tray
/ Vehicle safety kit

INFOTAINMENT

Emergency phone 

charger

TOURING

Umbrella

INTERIOR STYLE

Round storage 

compartment

PROTECT AND CARE

Protective 

boot tray  

TOURING

Bike holder 

Roof bars 
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TOURING

Hook for headrest

TOURING

Headrest clothes hanger

TOURING

Round storage compartment

SEAT ACCESSORY PACKS

Gadget pack 

A pack full of the latest practical SEAT 
accessories gadgets to keep your car 
organised and functional, including 
the latest Espresso machine.

GADGET PACK
/ Espresso machine
/ Tablet seat mount
/ Headrest clothes hanger
/ Round storage compartment
/ Hook for headrest

SEAT ACCESSORY PACKS

 Business pack 

 Keep everything in its place with these 
handy accessories and arrive with your 
clothes crease-free with the headrest 
clothes hanger.

BUSINESS PACK
/ Sun visor notebook
/ Headrest clothes hanger
/ Round storage compartment
/ Hook for headrest

SEAT ACCESSORY PACKS

Family packs 

As your child grows, we have the 
accessories that grow with them and 
make the journey enjoyable and safe.

INFANT PACK
/ Recaro Privia
/ Recaro fi x base
/ Child-monitoring mirror
/ Protective boot tray
/ Tablet seat mount

YOUNG PACK
/ Recaro Nova IS
/ Child-monitoring mirror
/ Protective boot tray
/ Tablet seat mount

178 dpi

SEAT ACCESSORY PACKS

Protection pack  

Love your SEAT and it will love you back. 
Dirt or dog hairs, no problem. Mud and 
mess? Sorted. Choose this accessories 
pack, get on with the way you live, knowing 
your SEAT is protected for its lifetime.

PROTECTION PACK
/ Mud fl aps
/ Protective boot tray
/ Rubber mats

TOURING

Hook for headrest

TOURING

Espresso machine

PROTECT AND CARE

Mud flaps  

PROTECT AND CARE

Rubber mats

 

SAFETY

RECARO Nova IS (with seatfi x)

INFOTAINMENT

Pure Drive Digital radio

SAFETY

RECARO Privia & fi x base

INFOTAINMENT

Tablet seat mount

SAFETY

Child-monitoring mirror 
ISOFIX
COMPATIBLE

ISOFIX
COMPATIBLE

TOURING

Headrest clothes hanger
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CAREFREE OWNERSHIP ISN’T JUST ABOUT 
CARING FOR YOUR CAR. IT’S ALSO ABOUT 
HELPING YOU ENJOY YOUR SEAT EXPERIENCE 
MORE, IN EVERY WAY, OVER EVERY MILE 
YOU DRIVE. 

/  It’s about fi xed price servicing and fi xed 
price Service Plans, in place to smooth the 
fi nancial road throughout your SEAT journey.

/  It’s helping you give your SEAT the look 
and style that makes it all your own, easily 
and affordably, with all the most popular 
accessories available to order online 24/7.

/  It involves keeping you safe, with the right 
tyres always at competitive prices.

/  It’s peace of mind from Extended Warranties 
that take the worry out of unexpected repairs.

/  And it’s about giving you three years 
of SEAT’s accident management cover 
absolutely free.

All together, it’s all you need to give you 
Carefree Ownership of your SEAT.

Ownership. With our fi xed price 
servicing and maintenance.

CAREFREE YOU’LL KNOW HOW MUCH 

Your SEAT is special to you, and deserves special treatment 
when it’s time for a service or repair. 
So put it in the hands of people who know and care about 
your car as much as you do, your SEAT Dealer.

The benefi ts at a glance

/  Clarity on the cost with our service and maintenance fi xed prices.

/  Easy, free drop-off and collection or a courtesy lift to your home 
or work, or a low-cost, insured loan car.

/ Wash and vacuum with every service.

/ Option to book your service online 24/7.

/  FREE UK and European Roadside Assistance worth £245 for all cars 
2-15 years, when a service is booked online. This includes cover from 
the moment you leave home to the moment you get back.

Plus all the SEAT standards you would expect

/  SEAT technicians, using the latest diagnostic technology.

/  Check of SEAT software and product enhancements.

/  SEAT-approved parts fi tted complete with two year warranty.

/ A SEAT stamp in the service book.

/ National network of Dealers.

SEAT.CO.UK/SERVICE

Transparency

You can easily plan your car’s service requirements and either pay 
for the Service Plan in full or spread the cost with affordable 18 monthly 
payments of £21 for 24 months cover. It’s worry-free and ensures that 
you’re taking the best care ossible of your car, today and tomorrow.

Savings

There’s no better way to enjoy peace of mind whilst you care for your car.

/ You can choose either two or three year Service Plan.

/ Plan is protected from infl ation.

/ Residual value enhanced with a SEAT stamp in the service book.

/ Plan is transferable, when fully paid, to another owner.

/  No tie-in with a specifi c Dealership, choose any SEAT Dealer 
from the nationwide network.

Terms and conditions apply.

SEAT Service Plans
Our Service Plans cover so much for such a small monthly 
outlay, they really make a lot of sense. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO CONSIDER

/  You may end your agreement earlier than the full 
term. However, depending how far you are in to your 
agreement will affect the fi nal amount left to pay.

/  If you exceed the anticipated mileage agreed at
the start of your agreement and intend to return
the vehicle then excess mileage charges will apply.

/  It is important to keep the vehicle in good condition 
as this will affect the value of the vehicle. If returned 
you may be charged for any damage that goes beyond 
fair wear and tear, if you choose to return your vehicle.

SOLUTIONS PERSONAL 
CONTRACT PLAN (PCP)
Making your budget go the extra mile

Solutions (PCP) is a flexible finance package that really puts you in the driving seat.

Solutions offers flexibility – from your deposit and monthly repayments to what you do with your SEAT 

at the end of the agreement. 

By paying a small deposit (as little as a single month’s repayment) over a repayment period from 

18 months up to four years, you can enjoy a plan individually suited to your needs and 

monthly budget.

Solutions takes away the worry about depreciation because a proportion of the value is left 

until the end of the agreement (the optional final payment), which acts as a guaranteed 

minimum future value. By doing this, you can lower your monthly repayments 

or make your budget go even further with a higher spec. 

The options are wide open with Solutions.

DECISION TIME
1. Choose a repayment period and annual mileage.
2. Pay your deposit which can be made up of cash or a part exchange.
3. Agree the number of repayments. 

Setting the deposit and repayment term helps create the right 
combination for a monthly payment budget.

AT THE END OF YOUR AGREEMENT YOU HAVE 3 OPTIONS
1.  Part exchange your existing car for a new SEAT.
2. Pay the optional final repayment and keep your SEAT.
3. Hand the car back (subject to terms and conditions).

COST OF YOUR CAR

ADDITIONAL FINAL PAYMENT

You have three choices at
the end of your agreement

AMOUNT TO FINANCE

Divided into any choice of
18 to 48 fi xed repayments

DEPOSIT

As little as one 
repayment

An offer of finance depends on certain conditions. Finance subject to status. Available to 18s and over. Terms and conditions apply. SEAT Finance.

When you buy a new SEAT from a SEAT 
Dealer, your new car is covered by a three 
year/60,000 miles manufacturer warranty. 
And if you take out a SEAT Extended Warranty 
before your new car is registered, you’ll get 
exactly the same level of cover for up to fi ve 
years, at extremely competitive prices. 
Plus it’s fully transferable to the new owner 
(and subsequent owners) should you sell your 
car – enhancing the resale value of the car.

Taking out a SEAT Extended Warranty is easy,  
you can choose the warranty to last until the 
end of the 4th year/up to 75,000 miles or until 
the end of the 5th year up to 90,000 miles 
(age or mileage, whichever comes soonest).

You’ll enjoy all the following:
/  Exactly the same cover as the original 

manufacturer warranty.

/  No limit to the number of claims, no excess and 
no need to pay and reclaim (within the UK).

/  Repairs carried out by a member of the SEAT 
authorised network using SEAT genuine parts.

/  Simple process to have the repairs done. 
Just contact your SEAT Dealer and take your 
policy with you when you drop your car in.

These Extended Warranties are only available 
at the time of ordering a new SEAT.

All together, it’s all you need to give you 
Carefree Ownership of your SEAT.

Did you know that your insurer probably 
does not guarantee to use SEAT-approved 
repairers or parts? With so much complex 
safety technology in your SEAT you won’t 
want to risk compromising your car with 
parts that have not been made specifi cally 
for your SEAT. As a SEAT customer you are 
entitled to three years’ FREE accident and 
repair cover. Our cover works alongside 
your main motor insurance policy, giving 
you and your car additional protection.

Benefi ts at a glance
/  A dedicated claims manager to liaise 

with your insurer and any third parties 
on your behalf.

/  Guaranteed use of a SEAT approved 
repairer and SEAT trained technicians.

/  Receive a repair guarantee, which includes
a two year parts warranty and three year 
paint warranty.

/  Legal expenses cover to help recover any 
uninsured losses .

SEAT-ENSURANCE.CO.UK

Extend your 
peace 
of mind.

SEAT’s free 
accident and 
repair cover.

EXTENDED WARRANTY ENSURANCE
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s e a t .c o . u k

SEAT is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right 

to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. The information 

in this brochure can therefore be given as guidance only. While SEAT makes every effort 

to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time of publication, you should always 

check with your authorised SEAT Partner for the latest information. Due to limitations of 

the printing process the colours reproduced in this brochure may vary slightly from the 

actual paint colour and material. This vehicle and all its parts, as well as the original 

spares, were designed according to the Legal Regulations governing the prevention and 

minimisation of Environmental Impact, through the use of recycled/recyclable materials, 

with measures taken to achieve suitable recycling for the conservation and improvement 

of environmental quality.

04/2016. Printed in Spain.


